

































































Table l･　Villages where丘1aria and mosquito surveys were made in the
western-coast and islands of Nagasaki prefecture and in a part
















































ノク ･ 15･17/IX, 1952
8　Maura ク北魚乱村真補記iaI三-side,
t 〟,､トor 9/VIII, 19.52







〟 〟 ll/VIII, 1952
〟 * 12/VIII, 1952
12　Maura The same as No. 8. 22/VIIl, 1953
｢
13 Hisasi Thesame as No･ 9. 22/VIII, 1953
14　Simakubi
15











】8　Ydneyama 〟 〟 25/VIII, 1953
19　Ebukuro ク　　　　　江袋　Thesame as No. 11･ 26/VIII, 1953















21 Madarasima ク　　　　　因島 〟 * 〟
22 Osima ク　　　　　大島 〟 〟 〟
16･17/VII, 1952 2)
17-18/VII, 1952 2)
23　Yaburogi ク　　　薮路木島 〟 〟 〟 18-19/~vII, 1952 2)
24　Hamazalo 熊兼県天草郡大江
村沢里 Farming 12-13/VI, 1952
25　　　ク ク 〟 1-3/VII, 1952









































34　Kuroguti, ク　　　　　　黒口 〟 Farming




ク　　　　天久保= 〟 〟 7/VIII, 1953
ク
∫


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Mf. : Microfilaria, C.s. : Clinical symptom, (+) : positive, (_-) : neg｡live. As to
(^1), C2) and (3) see footnote of Table 1.
/
1472　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　大　　　　　　　　島























































































































































































Table 4-　Difference in number of




























































※　Amongthemeans, by meat-　of the analysis
of variance, s茂gl-ificant di庁erence is attained at














































































































































336 20 31 62






38 0 0.0 1 2.63 5 13･16 6 15.79
1791 4.69 29 】･62 102
a
5･70 215
※　The number苧represent the same numbers given to the villa芦es in Table l･
Table　8-　　Differene between the average number of microfilariae for the subjects































































































































※ : Among the means, by the ana一ysis of va血-ce, sigm丘cant d享fference




























A B C A B C A BC A B C A B C A B C






A B C A B C A B C A B C A BC
The points（A，B and C）in the abovefigures are given dividing the percentage value for each
stageofeachagegroup（table3）ordistriムt（table7）bythetotalpercentage valueforeach stage
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